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TFIE Pittsbalittt Evening Chrani.
le, one of our beat crof Ichanges

brew away the old and putOn a new
tress a few days ago. The Otgvntiele
s an excellent evening Parer, and
•iehiy merits the auceeen vvtiich it is
ten ieving.

I=
MIL MEl:cantos, thd' entDerbo-
-is Liberal eandida',efor governor
.n North Carolina was elegted by the
Legislature of that State, last week,
to the United States_ Senate. The
opposing candidateswere,l'ool (prette ,

nt Senator) and Zebnion B. VanFe.
Tut; Ilrelaident hos appointedHolt.

James L. Orr of south Carolina, as
Minister to Russia. This aPpoint-
tneut is a fair one, and we have no

doubt but that Mr. 0., will represent
the country faithfully and acceptably
at ,St. Petersburg.

I=l

Tut; President's • annual message
will he found in the Aucus to-day.
It is a document which everybody
should read, and we have, therefore;
no apology to make to our readers
for taking up so much of our room
this week in laying it before them.
"Read ponder and digest, is the,ad-
vice we giVe to all.

Mrss Ida Greeley, if thereports are
true, ha; Offered afflictions recently,
such as NO few persons of her years
are ml'44 upon to pass through: Two
mpuths ago her mother died, next
her lover, to whom she was engaged
tat* married, went down in the

Missouri; andyow her father,
whose de4th has socked the whole
nation, isfnken from her. She is en,
fitted to, and doubtless has, the sym-
pmhy of tell civilized and christian
people. ,

THE riVal factions in Louisiana arc
at war again, and both parties are
telegraphing to the President their
views of the situation. Governor
Nya, moth seems to have the people

ith him, while Collector Casey and
theother United States officers are
hattkcil by the Courts—the United
St ales courts at least. Serious trouble
1, now apprehended and .bloodshed
is hourly expected. The Warrnoth-
ites claim that they are struggling
;or Stan;Sovereignty, and that their
iipponerita are laboribg In the inter-
ests of Centralization.

A formidableopposition is said Lobe'
pringing up in the East against Sen-

ator Cameron's re-election to the
I "nitett StatesSenate, Linn Barthol-
omew, 'Bill" and other
wildcat manipulators are engaged
in working the mcKement. up.

When ring meets ring then comes
tto• tug of war." Were we guiftg to
bet on the result, however, we would
Lay doWn„our pile on. Cameron. He
lots control of the State Treasury now
and any candidate who beats him
must have more money about his
elothes than the Treasury contains.

Thu, Rouse of Represntatives at
Wa,hington paw(' -a bill, a few days
azo, largely reducing the number of
internal Revenue Assessors in the
l'oited States. Dispatches on Mon-
day morning infoin us that quite:a
number of the likely to to decapi-
tated Assessors , have put in an apt
petirmace at WaShington and are urg-

Me-Senators to reject the House bill
abolishing their office, It is under-
stood that several Senators have al-
reaqy consented to oppose this meas-
ure on the groped that it "interferes
•with our friends." These law givers •
evidently care more for thernselvew,
than they do for the public welfare.
The bill, notwithstanding their op-
position, will more than likely go
through the Senate andbecome a law.

6PEAKELL BLAINE did the right
tieing, and in - theright way in COll-
- the other day: He called the

ion. S. S. Cox of New York to the
sp'eaker's chair, and then asked that
fzi.ntlemstn toappoint a committee to
investigate the Credit Mobilier scan-
dal. Mr Blaine, it -will be rement-
tiered, was charged some time ago,in
connection with other members of
Congress,with having accepted bribes
lin• their votes and influence, in favor
of theCredit illobilier company. This
disposition on his part to have the
wholesubject opened by an inpartial
committee, would seem to indicate
that Mr. Blaine at least is not guilty
of receiving bribes as charged some
time ago by his opponents. air. Cox
appointed the following named gentle
won to serve on the committee 'ask-
ed for: Messrs Poland and .Nl'Cree-
ry Rep. t Messrs Beck and Niblack,

1)ein.l and Gen. Banks, (Lib. Rep.)

SOI.C-ATott CAMERON of this State
exhibited his spleen toward the dead
(;reeley in the United States Senate
the other day. lie refused to allow
a motion to be made to adjourn time
senate from Tuesday to Thurs-
day, thus allowing senators an op-
portunity of attending Mr. Greeley's
funeral. Senator Scott, it affords us
pleasure to note, was in favor of the
proposed adjournment, and intended
making souse, appropriate remarks
on Mr. Greeley's death when the
motion to adjourn could 5e brought
before the Senate. Mr. ea:maeron,
however, took time by the forelock,
-topped the reading of the journal,
and moved to adjourn untiLthe next
day only. This carried, and many

-Senators who desired to attend the
illustrious journalist's funeral were
prevented from doing so through
the spleen of one of Pennsylvania's
senators.

'rift Wayne county Press suggests
an idea that deserves- some thought.
After alluding to the fact that„large
-unuf of money were expended to
procure votes at the recent-election,
it says :

" We have laws now in our
statute-bo'ks that punish bribery at
elections, but they are never enfore-

and probably never will be; but
it appears to us there Is a way to pun-
ish the briber and the bribed in a
manner much mom salutary than
the modes now prescribed by the
laws. Oar plan is for the Legislature
this winter to enact a law, making•a
purchased voter challungable, and
prescribing an oath to be adMinister-
ed upon sucha challenge—thepenal-
ty being the disfrandisement of the
person offering the vote In case he has
been bribed," ThePress' suggestion
is a very good one; beta law, such as
t'to one referred to, ought tote made
to embrace those fellows who give
their votes and influence to bad mon
fur promises of official preferment in

‘.l he future. A.,manwho sells his vote

tot aSs bill la tot a whit Vtorse-then
hit ii.bighlxm who votes fora villainthis year in order thathe may 101:infor himself the vote • and lettnenee.of
that same villain nest year. Self-
aggrandisement, is the ottjetitivepoint
in troth cases, and if it is right to dis-
franchisethe one, itjs just to disfran-
chise the other. Nsetnre in favor of
chue : ing all that kind of men under:

hati Radical says that General
Cameron and Governor elect Har-
trout?, did not make an effort to have
the President set aside the civil ser-
vice rules in the case ofthe Philadel-
.phia Postmastersbip. We are Incli-
ned to think that they did, and If
the Radical editor had seen the car-
toon in Harpers, freckly Ad Dee. 7th.
he hardly would lave ventured to
deny the fact. That paper is edited
by the author of the civil service
rules, and has been regarded for
many months past asAhePresident's
personal organ. In the issue 'of the
7th Cameron and ilartnuat are rep-
resented as standing in front of the
President with bowie knives and re-
volvers in their hands and saying:
'Down with the civil service rules.

To the victor's belong the geniis; we
are the victor's;" Give us -.FI-remaii
not Putman. The President looks
contemptously upon the raiders and
tolls them, "I. ant determined to en-
force those rules." Cameron 'drops
bis knife, turns away with horror,
and rage depicted on his face, and it
is at this point liartnuaft is reported
to have said "Good God, gentlemen,
is it for this that pennsylvania gave
him 135,000Majority'?" Now It the
Radical is right it is very strange
that the Preiudent's personal organ
would thus caricattire Cameron and
Haryanft, and decidedly singular
that the author of the civil service
rules should hold these gentlemen up
In a directly opposite light. The
Radical may " whistle to keep its
courage up" as much as it pleases,
but when it comes to misr stating
facts, that is another thing.

ON .t4sT Wednesday afterhoo-n all
that Was mortal of the Hon.! Horace
Greeley was deposited - in 1)6 tomb.
The city (New York) in which lie
had spent the greater Dart of,lhis life,
and for-whose people he hat‘done so
much, was draped in mounding, anti
everywhere throughout the,Country
the national flag was flying at half-
mast. 'No private citizen in our ;
whole land was ever accorded more
honor while being borne to his last !
resting place and none deserved it
better. Commencing life in pover-
ty and obscurity, he worked his own
way up to the very head of journal-
ism, and for the thirty years prece-
ding his death no man living did
more to succor the poor, raise the
fallen and prutect the weak than
himself.' It was fitting, therefore,
that the wholecountry should mourn
his loss, and it was a graceful tribute
to departed worth shown by the
President and Vice President of the
Uniteffhtates,tienators, and supreme
Judges, to leave their posts at Wash-
ington and join the vast throng at
New York who had gathered about
the dead editor's remains to take a
last look et his kindly face and to
drop a tear to his memory.

The funeral services were conduct-
ed in Dr. Chapin's church and inl7
pressive orations were delivered by
Henry Ward Beecher and Dr. Chap-
In. The funeral procession MIS

about four miles in • length -,and so, '
dense was the crowd of spectatora
on the way to Greenwood, that a
was with difficulty the proces-
sion made its way through.

"itwas nearly dusk when the cor-
tege reached the Cemetery and drew
up near Mr. Cireeley's vault on Lee
cust Hill whither only n Month ago
be had followed the coffin of his
wife. The open vault, containing
the bodies of his wife and three de-
parted children, was surrounded by
a dense mass of people, through
whom the police with diffienity
cleared the way. There was a short
and simple ceremony—merely a
brief prayer, and a blessing, during
-which the weeping relatives stood
before the entrance of the vault, and
the pall-bearers grouped themselves
opposite with uncovered heads.
Then the body of Horace Greeley
was deposited in its . last resting
place, and histiaughters descended,
and laid upon the coffin their tributes
of flowers.

So rests the great journalist, the
statesman, the philosopher. the hon-
est man. lie has gone to his grave
with the lament of the whole people:
he will hold a place in their hearts as
long as Americans know how to
honor patriotism, unselfishness, and
Christian virtue."

Ax interesting decision, affecting
landlords of hotels, has been 'decnietl
in the 6ireu it court by JudgeCartter.
The 'eacts were as follows:'Mrs. llar-
lowe, in :sil, boarded at the Metro- I
politan.hold' of which Mr, Marshall
Brown was proprietor; and when she
left, the bills not being paid, Mr.
Brown detained her trunks, telling
her that when her bill was paid they
would he given up. Eight years af-
terward Mr. Drown returned the
t ranks, notwithstanding the bills
were unpaid. Mrs. Harlowe alleged
that all her goods were not returned,
and brought suit to recover $217, the
value of the goods .sbe claims were
lcsa • . The defendant offeredpevicierim
that during the whole time the
trunks were:ln his posesslon he kept

I them locked up In a storeroom.
The defendant asked the court to

instruct the jury that if they believed
the plaintiff could have obtained her
trunks at shy timeby paying the bill,
and if defendant used Ordinary care,
theplaintiff was not entitledto ret)ov• ,
er- JudgeCartter refused (is pray.'
er, add said the landlord's lien gave
him the right to detain the baggage
a reasonable time, and at the end of
such time such baggage should be
sold at publicsale. and the hotel hill
be paid out of the proceeds. If he
detained baggage to such reasonable
time, he was resposible for all loss- s.
The defendant noted an exception.
The jury returned a verdict fur plain-
tiff of $5O. Mr. J. C. Marburg ap-
peared for .4)laintiff, and Mr. J. F.
Ennis for, defendant.— Washington
Chronicle. ►-411. AN- -

A clergyman anti one of his eld-
ers were walking home from church
one frosty day, when the old gentle-,
man slipped and felltat on his back.
The minister looked at him a mo-
ment, and being assured that he. was
not much hurt, said to bum "Elder,
sinners stand on slippery places"
The old gantlet:Mtn looked up, as in°
assure himself of the fact, and said,
"I see they do; but I osn't."

UtalZ, ASO THERE._

_Gr4i-wog c haSAARMAdOn in °"

year Inl4'few York, hitite tiugpreip-
ion of thi inamous iiteratdfre with
which that city, has thaidedthe coati-
try, -Oiler seven\ tons or rerlhig
matter have been seizes-and destroy-
ed, thirty-nineof the dealers have
been arrested, and their allies in the
police force of New York and Brook-
lyn have been dismiasect. -Alt this
has been done by thesingle zeal ofan
obscure dry gotxticlerk,, who has de,
,voted himself to this work.

—About sixty , Years _ago/ John
Ge.swold Rogers., et . East Lyme,
Conn., fell in love with iilizAt'D.APift.'
weld. and in 1817 the couple wee!)
betrothed,' and doubtless tiegen to
talk about fixing the wedding day.
There appears, however, to laavebeen
more than the usual difficulty in de.
riding the question; at least, it was
not until! lastThanksgiVing day that
the ceremony took place, when the
bride and groom had reached the
ages- respectively of seventy-eight
and seventy-nine. Both parties,
however, belong to alorig-lived race,
and look forward to a wedded The of
no short duration.

—Years ago, it is said. Gen.
&oaks made his debuton. the stage of
the National Theatre in Boston, as
Claude Afelnotte, In the Lady ofLy:
ons. Alter the performance he asked
a veteran actor's advice, as to wheth-
er he should stick to thestage, or not.
The actor advised theyoung men to
drop the slue and go into polideN
The advice was heeded. and the actor
ofa single night became Goverpor of
Massachasetts,Speakerofthe :Nation-
al House ofItepreSentatives, military
Governor of New, Orleans, General
in the army, and titled other import-
antand honoribte positions.

4-Charles Smith, whatorne weeks
since got in with a freight conduct-
or;rode 3n the caboose with him
from Zanesville to Columbus, and
t‘trlle his watch, was arrested on
Wednesday, and turns out to be a
g4l named Goidsborough.' Years
ago she was a thief in Columbus.
TWo years after leaving she returned
iwt)oy'Telothes, got employment in
a salood, slept with the proprietor
for three months without discovery
of.aex, then stole his money and left.-
Siire then she has been a bar keeper
and driver otiihe canal, and-when
arrested had a love letter witkalock
of hair in her pocket,.showing'\ that
she had won the affections of an art-
less dam*" in Cie-metal:id, and engag
ed to marry her. The watch was
pawned in Cincinnati In the name of
the conductor from whom it was
stolen.

—Miss Laura Ream writes to the
Cincinnati tbmmercial an account of
an interview with Schuyler Colfax,
in the course of which the retiring
Vice President remarked: "I stood
to-day on the very spot in the Senate
chamber where I made my first re-
ports for the Indianapolis Journal.
It was then owned by Mr. Douglas,
and he gave me two dollarsa day fur
my services. I remember pleading
with hall for another dollar. I had
to pay four dollars a week for my
board, and witt hat and the expense
ofclothes and coming here and re-
tusolng home, I could not very well
tee my way clear.—When I Insist-W-
-on . the other dollar, Mr. Douglas
said tome: "Yon don't seem to con-
sider the advantages you enjoy; you
are in a way to make valuable ac-
quaintances. See What Albert a.
White has come to. He was once
a reporter, You may he a member
of Congress someday. Who knows?"

Ic .fra,kly confess." continued Mr.
Coital`, "that I said to him in reply,

wit' give all my chances of beim: a
member of Congress for the other
dollar.a day."

—There are some men so dead to
patriotism and indifferent to eon-
nience as to Make politics a business
of pecuniary profit and to prostitute
all public service to this Anise end.
Ofcourse. such narrow-minded and
small-hearted persons elevate party
above ail considerations of honor and
decency. The United States Senate
yesterday, at the motion ofone man,
was compelled to refuse to adjourn
out of respe,.t to Mr. OR.F.ELEV, Or

Oven to listen to an eulogy of him.
And this individual,was not worthy
to loosen the latchets of the dead
man's shoes.

The abovevard the comments of the
Philadelphia Presson the action of
SIMON CAMERON in the Senate on
Tuesday last. The old sinnericannot
lait a great .wliAie longer.

Maria -Huntingdon, a Georgia
girl of sveuteen, who is stopping at
the Broadway/Hotel, in Now York,
was engaged to be married to a cloth-
ier named Conklin. A few days ago
she quarreled with him, and imme-
diately went to en Episcopal minis-
ter and got married to another gentle-
man named Walker. By the time
husband anu wife reached home she
changed her Mind avid, and kissed
him once, and told him never to see
her more. Then she applied for a
divorce, and is to be married to Golly-
lin as soon as she is free.
6, 11 Know that fly Bedeenter Liveth. 91

rr L'vering rresp. December
On Christmas night of Ini the

writerof this articlesat beside Horace
tireeLy at Steinway Hall, .New York
City,where was beinggiven liandel's
v,rent oration of "The Messiah."
During the major part or the perfor-•
mance he sat apparently last in
thought, if not in a doze, and seem-
ingly oblivious to all that was' going Ion. But when Miss Kellogg ap-
peared and sang the great soprano, "I
know that my Redeemer tiveth,"
he raised up, his face was suffused
with joy, his bright eye was dim-
med with a tear, and he listened
with that steady and intense earnest-
ness so peculiar to him when inter-
usted. When it was finished no
hands more loudly applauded,-,than
his, no face beamed forth such great
satisfaction, and be murmured to
himself those grandest of all the
words of the World, "L know thatmy Redeemer liveth." Then againcame the abeeat, proecuplect look,nor did it change until Miss Sterling,rang the contralto recitative, "Thenshall come to pass that whichls

, written: death shall be swallowed up
in victors," when the same joyous
lailt of satisfaction lighted up the
face no one could look upon and
not love. •

A few days ago he turned wearily
on his bed ofpain, and the aid light
clone had: as he muttered," I know
that my Redeemer liveth;" a few
hours more, and"lt is done." Death
was swallowed up in victory—the
victory of a ilfe-time, fighting for
the right over wrong; for truth over
error; for reason over prejudice: for
peace and love over wax and •hate---
the victory of a welt-spent life entit-
ling a soul to life eternal after death.
This is hia victory, and be needs .no:eulogy or, monument. The heart-
beat orthe nation is,the one, the, im-
print of our footsteps on the facaa
time the other—mote lasting than
marble, more enduringthan brass.

Preaident' a *sageconcluded from,
fourth page.

Statesn thugeneral education ofto
rising generation isa measure ofsuckgreat ImPortonce to our real prat
gross and is unanimously approvo
by-the leading friends of education,
that 1. commend_ it to the favorable
attention ofCongress.
-Such a cerisitl;tobling, as it wiNkr

in the last yetir ofthe litatcentury
our national existence. would furnish
livable precedent of the--progreas^ot
the United States- during that centu-
rye The rapidity. inc:etuiing inter .

esicin odututien ti: most ,encl-
axing feature hr she current history
of the country. and It istrAdouhtotrue
that this is due in 4.great measure to
the effortsof the Bureau of Educa-
tion. What (Aim-is- towitimilallY re-
ceiving evidences which abundantly
prove its efficiency from the various
institutionsoflearning and education
of'all kinds throughout the country.

nip

is

AFFAIR1 114,7 THE TEaItiTOILIES.
Affairs in the Territories aregener-

ally ,saliallutory. The energy and
business capacitybd the Pioneers who
are setting up the vast domains. not
yet incorporatedInto Stalks, are keep-
ing pace in internal improvements
and civil Government with the older
communities. In but one of them
(Utah) is the condition of affairs en
satisfactory, except so far as the qui-
et of the citizens may be disturbed
by real or imaginary danger of In-
dian hostility. It hies seemed to be
, the policy of tile Legislatuie of Utah
to evadeall responsibility to theGov-
ernment of the Unittil States, and
even to hold a position in shotitility
to it. 1 recommend a careful revis•
ion of the present. laws of
the Territory by Congress and
the enactment of such a law as
the one pzuposed in Congress at its
lastaessioncfor lostante,orfaun ething
:similar to jt,A4 will, fieCUrfeiWitee_sthe
equality etfilleittzeris beforethe law.
and the ultimate extinguishment of
Polygamy.

Since the establishmentof a terri-
torial government for the DistriCt of
Columbia, the improvement of the
condition of the city of Washington
and surroundings, and the increased
prosperity of the citizens is observa-
able to the most casual visitor. The
nation being a large owner of prop-
erty in that city, should bear with
the citizens cf the districts a,)ustshare
of the expenses of these improve-
men's. .1 recommend, therefore, an
appropriation to reimburse the citi-
zens for the work done by them along
and in front of publiegroundaduring
the past year, and liberal appropria-
tions in order thatthe Improvement
and etabelish meat of thepuhi lebuild-
ings and grounds may keep pace
with the.improvements made by the
territorial authorities.

AGawaitR.
The report of the Commisioner of

Agriculture gives u very full and In-
teresting,tecount of the several di-
visions ofthat department—the hor-
ticultural agricultural,statistical, ete.-
=logical and chemical, al:1(1111e ben-
efits conferred by each upon the ag-
ricultural interest of the country.—
The whole report is a complete Mato-
ry in detail ofthe workings of that
department in all its hmoches,show.
jug the manner in which the farmer,
merchant and miner is informed and
the extent to which' be Is aidedin his
Pursuits. The Commissioner makes
one recomendation, that measures be
taken by Congress to protect and in-
duce the planting of forests, and sug-
geSta that no part ofthe public lands
should be disposed of without the
condition that one tenth of It be re-
served in timber where it exists, and
where it does-not exist, inducements
should be offered for planting it.

CENTENNIAL. CELEBRATION
In accordance with the act of Con-

gress, approved March 3, 1871, pro-
viding for the celebration of the one
hundredth anniversary of American
Independence, - a eothwisslon has
'been organized, consisting of two
members (mm each of the states and
Tairilnekialw mats commbiston has
had two sessions, and has made satis-
factory progress in the organization
and in the initiatory steps necessary
for carrying out the provisions of the
act, and for executing also the provi-
sions of the net of June 1, 1871, crea-
ting a Centennial Board of Finance.
A preliminary report of progress has
been received from the President of
the Commission, -and is herewith
transmitted. It will be theduty of
the Commission, at your wining ses-
sion, to transmit a full report of the
progress made, and lay before you
details relating to the exhibition of
American and foreign artists' pro-
ducts .and manufactures, which by
the terms of theact is to beheld un-
der the [auspices of the Government
of the United States in the city of
-Philadelphia, in the year 1876. This
celebration will be looked forward
toby American citizens with great
interest, as marking a century of a
greater progress and posperity than
is recorded in the history of any
other nation, and is serving a further
good purpose inbringing together on
our soil people crab ;he commercial
nations ofthe world in a wanner cal-
culated to ensure international good
feelings.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
An earnest desire has been felt to

correct abuses which have grown up
in the civil service of the country,
through the defective method of ma-
king atipointtnents to office. Here-
tofore I Were! offices have been re-
garded too much as the reward of
political services. Ceder the au-
thority of Congress, rules have been
esloblished to regulate.the tenure of
°Hite and the mode of appointments.
It cannot be expected that any sys-
tem of rules can be entirely effective
and prove a pert remedy for the
existing evils until they have been
thoroughly tried by actual practice,
and amended according to the re-
quirements of the service. During
my term of office it shall be my earn-
est endeavor to so apply the rules as
to secure the greatest possible reform
in the civil service of the Govern-
ment, but it will require the direct
action of Congress to render the
enforcement of the system binding
upon my successors, and I hope the
experience of the past 3fear, together
with appropriate legislation by (kin-
grass, may reach a satisfactory solu-
tion of the question, and secure to
the public service, for all time, a
practical method of obtaining faith-
ful anti efficient officers and em-
ployes.

[Signed. A U. S. GRANT.
EXFA'UTIVE MANSION, beds4llolll*2tii

• -

A LeUer !remEthan Allem
New York, Nov. t.. 1,1875.

JA.OOII IL Fiti- Jq.r.,esq., F.detor Stale
Sentinel, Trenton, N.
MY DISAH Si y I have yours of

the Bth asking from me the in-
tentions of the "National Commit-
tee" with reference to the future of
the Liberal Republican party. It
seems to use that time only can fully•
answer sour question. Curcumstan-
ces must determine our future, ; In
my own judgrneus we have made a
gallant fight, tvbich may yet protif! to
be the skirmish prectllinga great vic-
tory. We were defeated because HO
greet issues divided the political
parties, and mere personal argu-
ments • were not sufficient tit bring,
out the popular vote, or to causes
change of administration. We made

platform at Cincinnati- looking tq.
certain reforms. At Baltimore the
Democracy took theLiberal platform
and the nominee. At Philadelphia
the Republicans adopted substan-tially the same platform/tad narrow-ed the lightto one of men, not prin-
ciples. There being- then nothing
more important than Individual

interestp at stake, the moneyed
interests of the country were thrown
with the party inpower and against
any change, and thus at the begin-
ing the heaviest artillery was placed

' against, us, Vetted 'to this, the De-
mocracy _were apathetic; Dist, bo-
atmen° vital principal awakened an
interest in the coated, awl- second,
because years of hostility to Mr.

I Greeley begat ladltierenee in an en-
counter merely pecan:ad between

~:~'~:

_ _

t
our • ming_

_

for tokiay• evelhabrin_, _Jo United lithtes can of so
nenglar-Itiends• orace

tie tZeyi, add nix; one It -who is
be oreSteeroed tWin he is;
character lirtncely in its art.'

selfish record and itsloyalty io every
moral law wnich governs human.
• duet hrtnaot,in thelieo
• lreitrl" (Vilest hethawee calthianla
ated and misreprersented, but all
Iffietrattstekif were datidebnlyWrite'
miserable-cWlies tap skipt Over
the slatted-4nd' ttettiths nt-th,°body to find some festering Pimple
to assail and feed gjiBis. We taletla,
because we were engaged in aCow.
bat 'riot vitalized by an issue suffi-
cient to make a distinct line bettfolett
friends apd foes.

It is.ybt too soon to determine as
to the tluture. If GerfArant faith- •
fully carries out the pledges of his,
party, which are substantially the e,
sameas those made by the. Liberals
at Cincinnati.. ho may be the Ireall
though not to us theaccepted.ageut,
ofreform. !Jaen. Limit carriee 0 111Lthe measuresorour party,conshitenyy
if nothing else, ma,yeonapel ourifp-
preval, We cannot honestly assail'
-him if he dtiea for the nation that
which we 'claim to be' right. Itre-'
mains to be seen what (}an. Want'
'will do in this direction. He has
begun wail in the Civil Service tine
in Philadelphia. Wilt be nintieueon this road ofreform? Ifso we must
applaud him. If bade not, we Must
resist like honest men who climate.
battle for the public good.

Wheu Congress meets, I presume,
the leadoff of our party. Messrs.
Sumner, Trumbull, &tura, Tipton.
and many others in the two Houses,
will "point the way" Fore,
It would be prentatiirecentlmpre•
dent to Indicate any course tilt these
able and honest men have had time
and opportunity to speak._TheLib-
eral Republicans can dorua 'better
than to be passive for the present and
to watch events. If we have forced
the enemy, in self-defense, to adoptour own code of pentad morals,
then we havealready won the Wet*.
ry, even though other hands than
those which :would have chosen
execute the reform. But if the par-
ty in power • prove their recreancy,
tt.at the vowamade in the stet= are
to be broken in the sanibine, then it
will be in order to sendevery Liber-
al Republican again to his proper
place. to prove by futurnatforts that
the Liberal victory has In truth been
only poAponed. • I remain yours,
very truly, *- ETHAN ALLEN,

Chairman Natiunal Committee.
111101iRlitiLE

11061'1'0N OPIUNTT.
An Old Citizen Azzazinzated In

At an early hoaryesterday morn-
ing a murder of peculiarly_ attrocious
nature was committedat Eldersvil le,
Washington county, by which an
olagentleman mined John Alli n
ham was shot dead in his bed, and
his wife severely injured by, the same
shot. The first intimation received
here of the murder Was a telegram
yesterday to Mayor Ellacktnore, re-
questing a detective to be bent out.
t.'rom other sources it appears that
Allingham was proprietor ofa small
store at Eldenwille, and would seem,
from what we can lean:0ohave been,
in cotelortable circumstances. He
was a Wan aboutseventy years of age
and lived, as we understand, alone
with his wife. The old couple occu-
pied a room in the first stpry of their
house, and last Wednesday night re-
tired to belies usual.

A little after midnight Mrs. Al-
linghatit was awakened by a terrific
report, as ofa gun fired in the room,
and discovered that thee of her fing-
ers had been neatly shot off. A dis-
covery of far mere Importance, how-
ever, was speedily made. Her hus-
band,, who laid in bed beside her.was
dead. Hekidbeen murdered by the
titsetily Inna of whirh hPli, hand bait
received a stray slug. tallied, an
immedikte alarm, and 'neighbfirs
time in, Itivai found that Mr. Al-
lingham had been shot in theobead
with a load of slugs, and that a min-
Aderable.port ion or,,,hisskull hadbeen
blown away, while his brains and
blood were scattered ail about. One
of the slugs fromthe. weapon was
what had struck Mrs. A. In the
hand.'

Further investigation showed that
the shot had been fired from the out-
side, through the window. It was
evident,l that the deed had been de-
liberately 'thinned and that full prep-
partitions had been made for Re exe-
cution. A little platfortui waft •found
erected just by the window, as a rest
for the instrument of desth. The tet-
ique instrument was also found. It
was a piece of gas or Water pipe,
about five feet long and having a two
inch bore. Thisstrange weapon had
been heavily loaded with slugs,

The murder evidently was not
committed for the purpose ofrobbe-
ry,for thebuilding was nokenteredat
all. It is reported that certain parties
were known to have an enmity,
against hir:tAllingham, and suspic-
ion rests on certain parties as the
probable perpetrators.

Detective Clippies left for the scene
of the murderon the four P. M. train.
—Pittsburgh Post December 6th.

LATER: The Pitt.Gazelfe of the 7th
says: The latest developmenta in the i
Washington county murder, report-
ed in yesterday's Gazette, reveals one
of the most cold-blooded crimes on
recordokhlie the manner in which the
criminal has been traced,and evidence
agaihst him aectimulated, render the
asseinterestlngandremarkable in the
extretne. We mentionedyesterday
that Detective Joseph tAlipples had
repaired to the Pee ne of the tragedy.
Last night at sir o'clock he returned
to thecity,having worked upthoease
very efficiently in so short a time,and
secured the arrest of two parties
Charged 'with the crime, tdgether

I with conclusive proof of their guilt.
When Detective Cupplesarrivedat

Eldersvi Ile lie found that a coroner's
jury had been empastneled, and they

were sitting on -ohs-arise. Several
witnesses having been examined,
and among others the wife of the
murdered men who testified thatshe
thought Henry liriceland had com-
mitted thecrime. Othercircumstanc-
es and evidence than this hadalready

' thrown strong suspicion upon Brice-
Land, and on Tharsday afternoon be
was arrested In Hancock county,
West Virginia, by DetectiveCapples
Constshie Porter ttnd Mr. Charles
Hanlon. Brioelend la a mulatto
about this ty years ofage, and a car-
penter by occupation. The pe-
et/liar-shape of his Waselakitglven him
the name of "Hawk," by which . he
WHO commonly known in the neigh-
borhood where he Lived. He- has
the reputation ofbeing very "deep"
and when arrested and charged with
the crime, herevealed Po confession
or other evidence of his .gUilt, but
calmly denied all knowledge of the
affair. The inquest was, adjourned
without arriving at a verdict. Yes-
terday afternoon a brother of the
murdered wan madean information
before Squire Stewart, charging
&Iceland with murder and a hear-
ibg was had last eveniw. Very lit-
tle teetimony was heard, as, the pros-
ecution only endeavored to bring
proof sufficient to:commit thP3 prison-
er. This they aumeded in doing,and
Brketand was placed io the county

Upon the arriving at Eidersvilie,
Detective Cuppies at wee' bet to
work to invmtigitte the Me, and he
did not labor long in vain. An
Brieeland'a pocket was fout Pew'
book,book, and among other wri !NW*
the figures, 6 ft. 7 In. The Detective
measured the board upon which the
weapon had been placed at the win-
dow of Mr. Aftinghiunis house, and
found that the measure In the mem-
orandum was the exact leigth of the
board. A Pencil mark waw,noticed
on the board, and on going to the
carpenter ?hop ofBricenli A berlodistance away,. the detective wand
other, and even more conchndYe evi-dence of his guilt. Here was-found
the piece ofboard with a part of the
pencil mark on it,-and which had

-

..'--. ''' .Q Td . d' t:: . sawectfireuit ,:. I a_

tumfT'7- wo ': ~4., . pl . '.:,had
used hold' '.'''' t . ..-.• . ... to

:4:-.., i L .., •r of

ten.., !k. Ina ba... :- .1! - w bee off
k't p •

~. et7.lv 4. 4 ,
'. l" d It' en.

.'atb:: 6,:;..i51r0 ~ i t other, Lem
.:4; i '° `„, . . two to-

gether - fitted exactly. he slugs
which.bad been used were made of
plecatlet loutttud,ittM,l and among
ttett4thivlngs'et& dß+ of, the shop
were,found several pieces of scrap

•-, - 4 'lllftriftiiiVitter eiltTelliirtiete
off while they ivere beltufkut from a
larger piece. The chisel which had
been used In cutting theteibt*ettliso
aectired.

After Briceland had been arrested
suspicions began to be entertained
tbat.he_had net” been alone in the
commission of the dteadful crime,
and staiiiteledfell upon a man hauled
Lister, a rather suspicious character.

•who had Open seen a great deal in
the company of Briceland. Lister

- was accordingly arrested yesterday
MOClLing'by the Detective, though
no',very strong evidence has yet been
ebtaifietVttgaitiSt him, other than
general suspicions, and that he was
Been in the company of Briceland at
six o'clock on the, evening of the
murder, Detective.Cupples made anlutetium:lbn ,against him, charging
him with being an accessory, and on
that pharge 'Squire Stewart eomlidt-
ted him for a hearing on nest Tues-
day.

Briceland accounts for himself on
Wednesday night by saying that he
stayed at Chaplain Trual'Aear Par-
la Cross Roads, and proved the he'
went to bed that night. Detective
Cupple3 visited the room where
Briceland slept, and found conclusive
evidence, in marks on the- window
sill, that Briceland bad goiie to bed
and then climbed uut of the window
at night.

In this, as in a great majority of
such cases, an investigationrevealed
that a woman was connected with the
affair. II seems that some time ago
Briceland had been very Intimate
with twoyonag whitewotnen,nareed
Kate and 'Maggie Howard, who liv-
id ashort distance from Eideravilie.
About one year ago one of the girls
became the mother of a child, and It
was strongly inspected by many,
anti oven plainly, intimatedby some,
that Briceland was the father About
this time, it is said, Mr. Allinghatn.
the Murdered man, circulated nutn-
erouitenoitympus letters to different
Perscns in the neighborhood,in which
hecharged .Bricelind with thecrime-
When this cametobis earahe became
very angry, and la said to have de-
clared that he would be revenged.

!SENATOR NVUURZ.
He Definee His Position.

The following correspondence
which transpired on Friday between
Senators Schurz and Thurenars,
wherein the forme? announces his
relations to the Democratic party,
will bo found ofInterest:

Asiii.NOToli, December 6,1872.
Alit DEAR SIR: I one informed

that the Democratic members of the
Senate haiiii-friblVed to liltthe only
vacancy left by the Administration
caucus in the Committee on Foreign
Atiairawith ray: name, Ur. ?Casserly
voluebirtly erlh*hlg to giVe uValite
posttitin -he hug hitherto held-od'efiat
Committee as the representative of
the Democratic Senators. I very
highly appreciate the kindly spirit
which characteriz.espaue action with
regard to myself, butt ettnnet per-
mit this arrangement to bekeensuul-
Mated without laying before you
my view of circumstances surround-
ing this case. It has se far been the rule
that the Democratic party, being in
a minority in the enatsa, should
have at least one representative on
each committee. The withdrawal
of Mr. Casserly and my appointment
in his place would deprive it of that
representation. In every speech
that 1. made during the, late Prete-
-aerator vasepaisu, > to aubrlor vict Lord
,that t had not passed-frorn- the Re-
publican into the Democratic party,
and my attitude is the same to-day.
I can therefore not be regarded as a
representative of ,tbat party on a
;committee of the Senate.' The gen-
orbits action ofyour friends imposes
,upon me the duty of stating to you
with equal frankness what my course
will be. The programme drafted
last winter in Missouri, upon the
basisof which tue Cinctnuati Con-
veution was miled? represents sub-
stantially my political faith. It in-
cluded the recognition and mainten-
ance of the logical and legitimate
results ofthe WM' as embodied in the
Constitutiori as it stands, a policy of
reeoncilatiop with the south, honest
and econopaical administration, a
'genuine and thorOugh reform of the
civil service and of the revenue sys-
tem, opposition tneeetnilittation and
a.-dangerous assumption of powers,
a return to sound coustittitimialprin-
ciples, and the glaVerlareitint of laws.
For the realization of the principles
laid down and the measures of policy_
advocated in that. platform "I shall
faithfully work without permitting
myself to he diverted by other con-
siderations. if the Administration
does anything to promote these ends
Isbell therein support it. In what-
ever the Administration may do in
the opposite direction, 1 shall earn
estly oppose it.

I shall therefore not, make opposi-
tion to the Adtriinistatipia Under any
and all circumstance', nor support it
under any and all circumstances, but
in such support as well as such Oppo-
sition be governed by my sense of
duty without considering myself
bound by party interests . It will
therefore beclearp you that I can-
not take upon myself The obligation
of serving on a committee as the
representative of a party, but mean
to preserve the independence of the
opittions and convictions of duty
which will govern my conduct.
While I cannot too strongly express
my sense of the generous and frien-
dly spirit which prompted you and
your political as:ex:lutes in acting as
you did, and especially of the ruag-
nanitnity of Mr. Casserly in showing
himself ready to give up an honora-
ble position to make room far tae,
should be unjust' to you and your
frienestas well as to myself, did I
not, under the extraordinary circum-
stances in which the Admiuistratiou
CIIIICU3 has placed us, lay before you
an entirely frank and cordial expres-
sional wy views and purposes. I
am, dearsir, very.truly yours, ,

(Signed j C. Scan nz.
To Hon. A. (I. Thurman.

WASHINGTON CITY,DeIn 5, 1872
11IY DEAR Sin: In reedy to your

letter of this date I am ite,tructett by
the Democratic Senatcirs to say that
your position and view: , were under-
stood by them when they placed your
name otphnAtsitjheCornOtte!?on
Foreign Relations, and that your se-
lectiotrmrt and Is nork eculisteredalurreedetor tOudiptegor position by either you or there.
Therefore they see no reason why you
should not serve upon the corn [pi t tee.
I am.vetysespfttrully, obedient

A. G. fnuu.3LAN.
To LW. QQ.ri Schurz.,

o=ll

Dlasithusa and arimeley.

Algtcyr-Ii inity not be easy to
tetra/by,. rebeuld "Alvasad ex-
lielietiWilitellf to:suggest-20st our
pfteithittlektrandidatee itibtadd ab-
stain ;from- active participation in
the presliientlal COnitieWi Mr. ,Don.
glass and ittr;'Orecley.farnish the
only exceptions to this conventionalru id; and ban.o.,them died itot longtfitiMedintis in ‘‘Thlril:llttitone
.and the other, were unsuccessful.
Both were Men of strong constitn-
tion, ofrobust health, and of uncom-mon energy; It would be difficult torecall twootherpnbliermumbocould
do ad tlinch labor ae,they, erdo it
.nearty as well. Both, too, Were Vet-eran politicians, and ought to have
been above the reach of the too ex-citing bopeaand depressing 'disap-
pointments that attend political life.Indeed, it is probable thatneliberofthem ever had any sahgnieeti-Ope of
being elected; Douglass certainly did
not have such a hope, and if Mr.

Greeley allowed,hhiself.to entertain
It at all,- he mast haveabondoned it
sometime before the plain lemon of
the Ochiber elections. The personal-
canvass which; each made may be
regarded asthost brilliant episode
in his life. Their speaking tours
were not the remit of-n toweager
zeal in their own personal interest;
they were prompted by a pure and
passionate patriotism. But Douglass
died In the very flower of his age, a
few months, and Greeley, in the

ortniltripared powers, a few
weeks' after.the election.. The hei-
culean efforts that each made in be-
half of his cause had not the slight-
est substantial OWL it seems lin-
posulti4 40-4111d-ftltilt with theemti-
duet-of-either in these personal eam-
ptigna,,or,to object to any one of the
lofty speeches made in them. And
yet it would have been better for
them, perhaps, and 'far better for the
country if they hqd each abstained
from them. The courteous? ,, and
diploniutic reticence of Mr. Ilachan-
an, and the passionless imperturba-
bilitY:or Grant • indiodes tile true
policy for presidential candidates;
they Must be silent, while the light-
ing is done for therm.--,5'1. Louis Re-
publiceps.

41rit1f.. GREELEY ESTATE-.
,

The York TriOurte of Dec. 6th
contains the following article touch-
ing the proYet of raising a fund fur
the benefit of Mr. Greeley's two
daughtere:

To 'rILE PuliLlc: With a prompt
and graceful, and, under the circum-
stances, we may say a chivalrous
'generosity of whieh we can hardly
trust Ourselves to speak, it has-been
propoOed by a liberal-- uroney sub-
scription to show tO the daughters
Of Mr. Greeley the .public affection
and respect accorded to the memory,,
of: their lamented father. This
thcialhtful proposition hasbeen made
in TO lerald newspaper, and' the
proprietor of that journal has ten-
dered a sum nominally large, but
understood to be considerably less
than Mr. Bennett really desires to
give., We have also received at this
office letters offering,Msistance, gaeat
or cotnpanitively s mall, according to
the tneangi of the writers. Yester-
day further subscriptions were an-

'pounced; and this fact obliges us to
my that the Misses Greeley were
unWilling,, under any circumstances,
that :the plan of a subscription for
their personal benefit should tie ad-
hered to. In the greatsorrovriwhich
has fallen upon thent so heavily, they
are of course in no position to_ inves-
tigate their affairs. it will be wont
of time to determine the condition of
Mr. Greeley's estate; but however it
may have been impairedby a liberal-
ity perhaps too great, by a loan of
his own credit to those who proved
unworthy of it, or by an overween-
ing ;confidence In men's promises,
there is, it ie probable, enough re
majeing to quiet all these generous
apprehensions of the community.
And even if the provision were less,
we must be allowed ~to say that the
Misses Greeley are in the hands of
immediate friends who wilkeare for
them with assiduous fidelity and
unremitting tenderness, and who
widirecognize and repay the debt of
"grateful honor due to their father—-
a debt which it is strongly felt can
never be adequately discharged. • A
syttipathizitig publie,may confide in
ourassurance that the young ladies
are pow the wards of those who will
be alail as well ota able to care for
their.every want and comfort, and
to see to it that the death of their
father shall make no change in their
methods of life and their resources.

We announce the determination of
these ladies at their own urgent re-
queet. While they are anxious net
to be regarded as wanting in a grate-
ful sense of the great kindness which
prognpted the subscription, \ they
must be allowed to take the kindly
will for the kindly deed. With a
thousand heartfelt thanks, the prof-
it.' an WAAL.. 17 .icelissemi. Thera Row e
be other methods of exhibiting the
pubile liberality, methods by which
the memory of Mr. Greeley may he
perpetuated, and which would be
grateful not merely to his children,
but to the whole broad circle of his
admirers. ifthese should commend
themselves to the public approbation
they would certainly be regarded by
his 'daughters with a gratitude equal
to that which so much kindness has
already inspired.

:kir Mr. Joseph Einstein, a horse
dealer well known on Fifth street,
hasbeen attacked with a strange and

'alarming disease. lie is the ownPr
of about twenty horses, all of whichwere attacked with the epizoothund
while washing the nostrils ofsome of
them, a day or two since, the mucousflowing from them came in contact
with an open cut on his hand. Not
noticing it at the time, he was after-
ward unable to account for the
strongly illness that took pdssession
of him. ills flesh began to fall away
hiseyes grew watery, and, worst, of
allia full and steady stream of mu-
cons matter began to discharge itself
from hfs nose. In alarm he consul-
ted-doctors, and after a lengthened
examination, it was found that his
system had been poisoned from the
matter running from the cor-
rupt animals. In short, he has the
hae4e disease. Thesymptoms are al-
most exactly similar, and although
up to this time no fears are entertai-
ned that he will die, there is no
ktiowing what the des-elopements
may be. He is (Judea constant scru-
tidy ofseveral, physicians, who will
report progress.-Cincinnati Enquirer.
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READY FUR CHRISTMAS-
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ble and Fancy Goode. MI Puttable or Holiday
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bet'. reAiding in AMA borotnz. therefore. .14 r•
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oat delay; Anil all thuAe Indebted to the estate are
reourated to ma ke immediate pli!. meet
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new circular, or when In Pitt,‘lturgh, sic reepec/-
tufty 1.0.1e(( a 'dell t,) 1/1a r ,UtterOrtrill.. Don't for.
get. 111, plact•.
46, 48 & SO Sevenilla Av., Pittsburgh,

We challenge the world for prices in the samequality of materialand workmat.ship of our goodsar Cut this out „gig
_ .

Notice. Feat' ,loon
Doherty, dee d. —Letters ofadministration on

the estate of John Doherty...late of the borough ofhridgewster. to the county of Beaver. and Mate
of Pennsylvania, deaf'd, having been granted to the
subscriber. residing in esid borough, all persons
having claims or demands against the estate of the
road decedent are hereby notified to make known
the same to the undersigned without delay

huvlf..6w JAH. H HOHEHTI. Adm*r.

.IN4O. P. JDF:A.N,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer io

alit a La 5.,0 `,7 a '3l 111
No. 81 Wood Street, Pittabzugh, Pa-

jthterletn, English, and German cutlery; Pea-r a:Nicholson Viler, Marton's Saws, and Boyr.-
ton's Lightning SSW.: Beatty's'and 1 rrke's and
Plumb's katchets; Eastern Manufactures sod
Pittoburgh Novelty Locke and latches: Mann's,
Lippinc.at's and Grano Axes: Axes' and Row
land's Snore's, Blacksmiths' T.ota ; Onto Tool
qo's Planes; Coll, Trace and other chains; New
Unladen W. B. Globe, National anti they nom
Nut.; Fire Irons. Stands, Shovu's and pokers;
Prs tl al Clothes Wringers, and a foil line of Ten-
eral Ilargeran. at the LOVE ,T Market RATES.

Agent tot Park tiros. L Co's Steel. OC 16;6333

=I

LINE! LIME!
THE Undersigned has constrnmed a new Lime.

EOM near toe Black Lime Win," tn Van-
port, Beaver county, where he Will be able tr. ac-
commodate all, with Lime who may need the artl-
cie. Price, 15 cents per bushel at the Kiln.

seplB;3m• 11EIS RV' 8lourso.

Miarettanerress.
tiriatEAD out OIPIPER.

A lilLaralYUL,
$5 Chrome For Nothing!

"Early Nano" and "The Young Foragers."
two win present oneof the above heantlfal eke()

mos to each subecrtber to either or the follow-ing Papers or klitthalnes:
Harper's Weekly, $4. New York Weekly, laErrant Leslie. $4. New York Ledger. V.fikrper's Bazar, $4. !fireside Companion. $3.Leslie .'Ladies' Meg. $4 Bev:tray Night, V,
Harper's Magazine, K l'hrenologlesl JoronslMoore's Renal New Yor- A merkan Volunteer. $3

ker, $4 Prairie Farmer. $.3
Hearth and Home. $4. iicieottio Amerlean, ad.Godey's Lady's Bookta Peterrol's alagatta.
Waverly Maetzlne, It. Addrevs all order, n,

Piclutrugh Supply Company, Pittsburgh, P-a
Sept 18:3131

L. R.. NORTON,
Pianos ot Orgaits
11P4 smrrifirlrEut) K-1

PITT.BIIUliG 11,

El=

STATE AGENT
Fon TtlE LV 11311ATt.11

JEWETI` & GOODMAN
i~r

;~~

tioncl fqr Illustrated
n0v2,0;3in

lEil

pod=o33.
A Fresh Cow and Calf,

nov2o tr..) Inquire at U 1 114. 011 ,0

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY,
A aerial Story By Dr. HOLLAND. New Story By

SAYE HOLM. ey.ortg Story from BRET ELUTE.
BRILLIANT ARRAYofCONTRLBITTOR&

LA lersi-fr; cooK
IL sToL)O.Oi'D

Patracrrdiaary inducements to New Sub!
500 Pages for $100; Ate., &c..

Ta" pahlt,h,r. u( Sembner's
l'ff,OpeCtUi ilLbt 1er41.1.'11, I)NA-hi..., for the
),ar a more bilitAcrit array it( • iatiritpitar, „aid
so inCreti.e In the raft.-t, ..5111 cci It. ;;1,-

, tr tlahr, already Iwt+Pt-,1,,,,1 Inh. he.
yloar /AGM tiny Irt,leh lain , hitt,rr•.,

aity Ararricon mogazir,"
Dr ict.tiLLAND, the editor 011 write thi• wrlal

story'of the xvtititt t.titahi•titiciphical
, In nod will be ttlu.trlit.a] by M oe.

I It to .Ariltar Biritawasti, st.l .1
with *Dint! of ,he word difficult ArileT
cap Life. It Vci:l Ix c •

tart Number
There will he a now ptclry S‘Se

One-I,ry!pti Dttrac,rr
Hear Li•lrft the to,f Writ, of cc!lccc .!

boa ilVcov. wiil contribute .1 char., •cecr.ccc .C„

elllktatli %7,r fp u or' 1,./rifitc•ClPttc t‘tc,

Ilurtratett
-oittuLtiat alit wrltat a eat....

• Limn/I:pal) .r. athrut •tietetistsr. ,..ll4.,,er
anal itoto fthetratt•A of L.
isass ;tritrrd is Sc''t

1.1..411eNt G Coop w U w rttc chow fru
the Decorati,.. of .4Flury-al. liorn•• •
ifers 11 id be eminent Iv iirticilcal •••

agio Witt be ihtlet rat tl with derizliel an.l ••,..• •
nuinerousi urttot• In udditiim t

the writer hmia...ll.rilo furnish
A Rionk tho"" who 14:11 rout, t hut" ..r"
lisp" Andar.on . Orvaot. lJu.npra. ba,;:.•-

Froatte: hut, liu:..lLL•t as it
burte. John 5411). 11. ,lot, .;1
• Ph"lo",1- :
jhaztcr. 55.tirtirr. 3ilti• N 5 r,

tilde. n boat of other...
'Fbe ".I,torial ccl

AILLne will remain in the trold•o. !Wild 11,1
11111 rtnltlllfle c write ' iota' • .)/c•

t " York 1,1,1-1., 0,1 s,. 111 ct,
sided) quo;.-ci than 1111) ,111. ar ;I-cci•tc• 154 s 1 y
A Ifir ric•ccrc ••

1,11.1c. r Arc,

x. hnhr,to l`ruf
D•itinrinit•iti .1, • •..; • •

IVW 111.•10...if Lot. , 11,4 •,••.

.• 1",,,f1r.."
• I.
lati
her-lar •••••)
A, loch ,od,. 4•c..
nod pu Wirtter • 115
good ". •

=I

FNI!EIM

=EI
i.!

Pp.- , o f .Ii
111,. I .

ISM

EIME

MEI

it 11,-/4111,N,
i• t.• • Iblli . I

Its•• lit. ' la a
••• tilo. ..;!•t•

/ SII 04) •i •TF, ~.

TIE

:r r.

Ti, • It • r.nrlu. 11l 1,1 .0074,•.'• ar•
on. rid t

tr. 1. 11,̀, i-h.•r• I,r nu, n'
rr r •h- • ,I_,/1(.•

y ,•llr .41k.; 1,...1,t• titlit,.• • A nt; j
rent tin
• •H. k• r • • !J 1.1 •la / 4• r

11

trit I 11 k•-•

.

I I I
if ri

! r e. ~~

Iir

or 0.1 'are i
t•v•-•cr. ..•'4,N ft 11

;in.( . tern- ,t,

her • VI It Id:11 de CO..

I'A. 4 ) P44:7
; in \I 1 ) CI

6-1(). ifll A U-I.l'S
‘ll,k, 10,1

Tailoring Establishment
I.4r:t• and ( Tully :••••k• t

REAvEr,.:\ Eit ,

Wificil ARE UNSCRPA*;SED

ANYWHERE IX BE.kVER VALLE)

Suits made up on short noticg and :n :'r•

LATEST STYLES
Wh',th f ch.C,rt-c. • fitly Gully to can•1111

NEATNESS
DURABILITY AND

eIIEAPNE:

SATISFACTION GUAJW=D

Don't lorget bite place

On Broxdway, opposite the

NEIV IBROARWAV HALL.

NElv4-iniGHTON, PA
Where the pubh are Invited te) c.-.11 un

EXAMINEfor THEMSELVES

,Aplll tt GEO. BRAUN
L

(.4 1n...ri11.; 13FP4T :

111FS STANDARD

SCALES,
•<-it Sampson Standard Scales.

Also, Store& liteggaize
'Crooks', Patent Cash Drawer,. and GN)

cers' Supplies SCALES' itEP A 111E1).
\V..I M(•(1.1.--it(i,

t. 3 ‘V. l'ltt4burgrl. )'3
Ver-5.•t,,1 and Pr .re T.bt t

OMAHA LOTTERY
T., be 1) .11 Pu/ 4* C 7 / 11! h. 147.!

Tir•ket.4 1. Each for 5.:.")
•ent hy F.xpreati 1' 0. P . it

t.retrol Cash Prize.
irund t'a•th Prize, .....

ttit lhol t.'ittth 11:rri tz "--.i

Cosh F'rizus, Vl,OOO each,
t,irti 110zre. $2.000 each, . _

2 CA..11 Prizes $l.OOO cacti..
For balance of Prizes sund for eirettlar

1.e2a1 Kntertirttie I. endonoui hr th.. 1.._
cot authority of the :•t.tte. and IJI/dirivrs

The hart teil number of 'neighs on bawl
furnbiliel apply tirst.
he paid ti full Ariz•r. W ANTrI• For I
licular• nitire,i .1 M PiTTEP.
thot-ooet2l 6, 1 ;euertl Nittyleger

El

AGENTS WANTED!
Ti".sn«.css

sev, Machine," Ea, and
,r 00,„rtunity for S. winz; !, ••'

agtnts and respornAble men to
agency for this Conn; y F , r ('-r( ~•L'

stupieg of work and term,. :01.1re--

The "Vics-tor

Sewing Machine Co.,

MANAGER,

No. 1.2:27 CHESTNUT STREET,
ADELpHrA.

Agents Wanted
TO Sell trie Norenteo end Donk,. !SAMPLES ONE DOLLAR

o Sell tits Novelties nod So."'
SAMPLES UNE DOLLAR

WE DEAL ON TIIE SQUARE!
1 1i ON TUE SQUARE!

By A. C. DALTON,
dec4-1m At North Vineland. N. J

New Adevrtieements.


